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The University of Montana's (UM) Graduate Placement Center has been handling requests 
of 415 beginning and experienced teaching candidates who are actively interested in securing 
new positions this fall.
Charles E. Hood Sr., placement director and assistant professor of education, estimates 
that nearly two-thirds of the candidates are beginning teachers who will be graduating from 
UM this spring, while the remainder are experienced graduates of UM already in the field.
Most of the candidates are available for immediate interview by recruiters since they 
are now UM students. Candidates in the field are notified every two weeks of vacancies in 
Montana school systems.
Despite the slight increase in candidates available, compared with last year's supply, 
the Placement Center predicts the usual teacher shortage will occur in many areas due to 
the increased demand for qualified teachers.
The shortage of teachers is especially acute this year because many candidates are 
limiting themselves to specific locations, or prefer to teach in schools of a certain size 
or in other states.
In an effort to better the service to both the recruiter and the candidate, the 
Placement Center is urging school administrators to notify the center immediately upon 
hiring a UM candidate.
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